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Greetings from the Chairman…
This year is the second year of Manimaren
Scholarship Program. To show our gratitude
to our employees, we dedicate this
scholarship program for their children.
Congratulation to all winners!
Happy reading and let’s be “Peduli”
Regards,
M. Maniwanen

Award of Manimaren Scholarship
Three talented children of our long-serving employees received Manimaren Scholarship
program academic year of 2016/2017. Eko Marhadiyati, who has been working for 19
years in our company, witnessed her daughter, Primananda Rahmalida, received her
trophy. She is a graduate student at Faculty of Medicine, University of Diponegoro,
Semarang.
At the same time, Anggita Setyorini, the daughter of our employee Endang, who has
been serving in this company for 14 years, took her trophy joyfully. Anggita is a
graduate student of Business and Economy Faculty at University Diponegoro
Semarang.
Sri Wahyuni, our employee who has been joining with our company for 30 years, could
not be happier to see her daughter, Devi Mutiara Sari, received the scholarship. Devi is
also a graduate student at University Diponegoro, Semarang.
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FAMILY CARE DAY – FIT, FUN N FRESH

To encourage healthy lifestyle among our employees, Ungaran Sari Garments held an annual family care day with
theme “Fit, Fun, N fresh”. Over five-hundred employees and their family enthusiastically participated in the event.
At the same time, HERProject team offered free medical check-ups and reflexology service to all participants.
Family care day enables our employees to gathering with their colleagues and their extended families as well.

RAMADHAN SAFARI
Ramadhan is one of the most-awaited moments for Muslim around the world,
including in Indonesia. To cherish the moment, Ungaran Sari Garments
organized annual Ramadan programs, such as donating to the nearest mosque
around our factory, visiting sick employees, providing takjil (snacks for breaking
up fast) to employees and communities surround factory, and inviting Muslim
preachers to give sermons at our unit.
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EMS – ISO 14001 FACILITATION

BIKE TO WORK PROGRAM

ISO 14001:2015 is a standard requirement for
environmental management system. Companies utilize
this to enhance its environmental performances. As part
of our main business missions, we conducted EMS ISO
14001:2015 training on June 19th 2017. Ir. Nasuka and
Ms. Ikha Rasti from the Center for Industrial Pollution
Prevention Technology conducted as the training
facilitator. Some of the topics were being introduced, such
as basic understanding of ISO 14001:2015, risk
identification, document control, and organizational
structure. Over 23 employees from Ungaran, Congol and
Pringapus units attended this training.
Bike to work solves air pollution as well as
increase health and vitality. To support “Bike to
Work” program, Ungaran Sari Garments built a
particular bike parking lot for employees who
commute with bike. Ms. Marissa Maren and Mr.
Daniel Maren officially opened this bike parking lot
in the special ceremony, as the appreciation to
employees who joined this program. We hope
more employees will be encouraged to participate
Bike to Work Program.

KARTINI DAY
To commemorate Kartini Day, Ungaran Sari Garments, in collaboration with Prestalindo and
the Government of Central Java province, participated in a tree planting program at
Wonosobo Regency. Our peer educators and our female workers took part in this event. They
were motivated by the spirit of Kartini, who encouraged Indonesian women that we could do a
lot of things as part of our contributions to advance Indonesia. The total of 665 trees planted
by our employees.
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CERVICAL CANCER EXAMINATION AT FACTORY
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Cervical cancer is a leading cause of cancer-related death for women in
developing countries, including Indonesia. According to the study, just one in
five Indonesian women are aware of cervical cancer screening. In Indonesia,
many patients are diagnosed with cervical cancers at a very late stage.
HERProject peer educators, in partnership with Puskesmas Bogor, organized a
training for cercival cancer examination. This training aimed to increase our
women employees’ awareness on cervical cancer. On February, Visual
Inspection with Acetic Acid (VIA) examination was conducted at Congol Unit
Polyclinic. Over 135 women workers has been registered to take part in the
test. Meanwhile, in Ungaran Unit Polyclinic, over 100 women workers were
examined.

